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APPELLATE CI¥IL,

Before Stejiheu awl Mullkh JJ.

RAM SARAl^ LALL 

HAM NARAYAN SINGH.*

Jaigir— Sanad, condructim of— Tenure created hij documeni— Ciiitm— 
Life estate— Use o f the words ‘ jiutra pmiradi ’—Ahsuhite and heritable 
estate—Megulaliou X X X V Il of 179S s, 15.

A j?rant of a jaigir ik a graut for Jife only, livt in tlie al'senee of any 
custom to the coiitriiry, the atidition o£ the words jmira poutrmli'  ̂ iti tlie 
grani implies an absolute and heritable estate aud passes an estnte of 
inheritaoce.

Under a samd paiia tlie auetetor of tl>e plaintiff granted a jaigir 
ill the district of Hazaribagli tu titr; grantee nod liis pttra poutradL C»u 
the death o£ the grantae and of hi>s scnis without any uuile i-i.sue, thts plaint
iff, finding tliafc tlie tenants of tlie stopped paying him the rent.-i,
brought a suit for resumption of the jaigir ou the groutid that according 
to custom the grant was a sorvice-grant and resuumhk* l>y the grantor mid 
his representatives ou failure of male i.ssue in the iine of tho grantee,
and obtained a decree. Oti appe'id to the Higli Court :—

Held, that tlie original n̂-antee took an absolute, heritable, aud alienable
estate and that all his heirs were capal)le of iuheritius it.

Ramlei Mochcrjee v. The Secretary o f State for  India (J) followed, 
Gulabdas Jngjivandas v. The ColUotof o f Sumt (2), Blmjangtx Rm  v. 

Mdmayamma (3), and Lalit Mohun Singh Boy v. ChuhJcun Lai Roy (4) 
referred to,

Ferkash Lai v. Rarae&hicav Nalh Singh (5) and Uaojnath Konwur v. 
Juggunnatli Sahee Deo (6) distiiigiiished.

Appeal from Original Decree, So. 464 of 1910, against the decree of 
S, C. Pal, Subordinate Judge of Hazaribagh, Aug. 12,1910.

(10 (1881) I. h. R. 7 Calc. 304 ; (3) 1884) I. L, B. 7 xMad. S87.
L. B. 8 I. A. 46. (4) (1897) I. L. B. 24 Calc. 834 ;

(2) (1878) I, L B. 3 Bom. 186 ; L. R. 24 I. A. 76.
L. B. 6 I .A .5 4 . (5 )(1 9 0 4 )I .L .l i3 1  Calc. 561.

(6) (1836) 6 S. D. A lEep.l'SB.
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A ppeal by Ram Saran Lali and others, the defend
ants.

Under a sanacl patta Maharaja Samblui Natli Singh 
Bahadur of Ranigarh,, the ancestor of the plaintiff, 
Maharajah Ram Narain Singh, gi'anted a ja igir  of 
Monza Saiga, Pergana Karanpnra, in the district of 
Hazaribagh in 1852, to one Kanai Singh and 
poutracU. Kanai Singh had two sons, Sewbnx who 
predeceased liim witliont any issne, and Bansi Lai 
who died snbseqnent to him in 1897, leaving no nlRle 
issue. After the death of the latter, the plaintiff 
took hhcis possession of the said Monza, and some of 
the rents for the years 1897 a,iid 1898 were collected 
by his ielisildars. Thereafter, the Manager of the 
.encumbered estate of Bansi Lai, deceased, brought a 
suit in the Collectorate for arrears of rent against some 
of the raiyats and made the plaintiff a third party 
defendant. The suit was tried in a summary manner 
without determining the title of the plaintiff and was' 
decreed in favour of the said Manager bn the ground 
of previous possession. From that date the plaintiff 
was dispossessed from the Moiiza and the other raiyats 
of tlie Mouza stopped paying rents to the plaintiff. 
On the 4th February, 1909, the plaintilf brought this 
suit for resumption of the jaigir  of Mouza Saiga and 
for mesne profits against the defendants who W'ere 
the male descendants of the brother of Kanai, and 
alleged that \h<d jaigirs of Ramgarh Raj according to 
custom' were granted in lieu of services to be render
ed and were resumable on failure of male issue in the 
line of the original grantee.' The defendants in their 
written statement denied that the grant was a service 
grant and that it was resumable on failure of male 
issue in the direct line of the grantee, and alleged that 
the grant was made to their great grandfather, one 
Raghu Singh, who was the father o| Kanai, iiiid not
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to Kauai, and that the plaintiff's rigbfc of resumption 
on the groTincl of failure of male issue was premature. ra T̂sTran 
The Subordinate Judge, decreed the suit. The defend- 
ants, thereupon, appealed to the High Court.

Balu Vmakali Mnlmjee (with him Babu- Man- 
matlia N'ath- Mukerjee and Babu Batimlra NaUi 
Mookerjee), for tise appellants. The words ' putra 
poiitradV for the purposes of the pre.seut case must 
be taken to mean ‘ from generation to generation,' 
and not descendible only in the male line of descent. 
The case of Eamlal Mookerjee v. The Secretary o f  
State for India (1) lias laid down the construc
tion to be put on those words. An estate tail-male 
was opposed to Hindu law. Tins was decided in 
Jatindra Mohan Tagore v. Ganendra Mohan Tagore 
(3). The words " piitra im itradV  were words of pur
chase and not words of limitation and were recognised 
as such in the cases of Bhufanga Rauw Ramayamma 
(3) and Lain Mohmi Singh Roy Chukkun Lai Royi-^). 
The case of Perkash Lai v. Rameshwar Nath Singh
(5) ŵ as not ax)plicabie. Unless the meaning of those 
words was limited by the 'svord ''jaigir they must 
be held to convey an estate of inheritance.

Jaigir was not necessarily a life tenure : see Regu
lation X XXV II of 179.̂ , section 15, and Gidahdas 
Jitgjivdndas v. The GoUector o f Surat (6). Its mean
ing must be reguhited by the words of t̂he sancid 
and the meaning assigned to it by the ‘Subordinate 
Judge was wrong. None of the othei- disjmted sanads 
contained the words “ putra poiUradr' and, ihei'e- 
fore, these sa7iads must be disregarded. The case of

(4) (1897) I. L. B. 24 Gale. 834 ;
L. II 24 I. A, 76.

(1) (1881) I. L. R. 7 Oalc. 304;
L. 118 1. A. 46.

C‘2) (1872) 9 B. L. R. S77.
(3) (1884) I L, E, 7 Mad. 387.

15) (1804J I, L. R. 31 Oalc. 56L
(6) (1878) I. L. K. 3 Bom. 186 ;

L. R. 6 L A. 54.

JU3I
Xaeai'ax
Bi.we.



1914 Bhagwat Buksh Boy y. Sheo Pershad SaJm (1) was
EAM*̂ iAN I’eHed on. There wa.s .no docuinenfc wliicli prov'ed 

that the words iii controversy meant lineal male
V

Eam descendants and confined the grant to the issue in
Naiuyan {;,ai]_niale. Those words, tlierefore, in the sanad meant 

S ingh.
•‘ from generation to generation and conveyed an 
estate of inheritance. That was the meaning to be 
given to them, botli in Chota Nagpnr and in BengaL 

Thei’e was no evidence in tliis case to prove the 
existence of custom. When the deed itself purported 
to give an estate of inhei‘itance to the grantee, unless 
the respondent was able to give evidence of custom 
that the words in controversy meant tail-male, lie 
could not succeed. The custom must be alleged and 
proved by the party who alleged it.

Bobu Provash Chandra MUter (̂ with him Bahu 
Susil Madhnh MuUick), for the respo.n,dent. The 
cases of Eoopnath Kom m r v. JuggunnatJi Sahee 
i)eo(2jand Perkash Lai v. Bameshwar Nath Singh 
(3) were relied on as autliorities for the alleged 
custom. The words ' puira poutradV in Bengal, 
just as the words ' naslan hand naslan’ in tlie 
United Provinces, meant an absolute and heritable 
estate. But it was different in Chota Nagpur. The 
only two cases in favour of the appellants, namely, 
the cases of Eamlal Mooherjee v. The Secretary of 
State fo r  India (4) and Bhnfanga Ban v. Rama- 
yamma (5)- did not refer to Gliota Nagpur and 
were of no use to tliem. The other eases referred; 
to by the appellants were not cases on customary 
tenure, a b e i n g  essentially a customary tenure. 
Etymologically the meaning of the words  ̂putra 
poutradV was in the respondent’s favour. Their

(1) (1913) 18 C. L. J. 277. f4) (1881) I. L. B. 7 Oalo. 304;
(2) (.1836) 6 S. D. A. Sel. Eep. 158. L. R. 8 L A. 46.
(») (1904) L L R. 81 Calc. 561. (5) (1884) I.- U  E. fK ad , 387.
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meanlDg was, subsequently, extended to estate of ISW 
inheritance. At the time of the sam d  in J852 th.ere 
was no fixed meaning to the word ''jaigir ” , which 
was then in its tranvSition stage, for it was not clear E.̂ i
whether it meant a tennre descendible in the male

Singh.
line or a life estate. Originally it meant a life estate: 
see Regulation X X X V II of 1793 section 15 and the 
cases of Gulahdas Jugjivandas y . The Collector of 
Siirat (1) and Shrimcmt Bafe Bahadur JRcKjhojirao 
Saheh v. Shrimcmt Baje Lakshmanrao Saheb (S), 
and gradually it came to mean a tenure descendible in 
tbe male line. To remove the ambiguity, the words 
^putra poutradi' were used in the deed. In 1877, 
jaigir came to mean an estate descendible in the 
male line and resnmable by the grantor after failure 
of male issue. Therefore, in construing the sanad 
that meaning must be put to the document, which 
was intended to have been conveyed by it at the 
time of the execution.

Bahu Manmatha ''Nath Miikerjee, in reply. If 
there was any intention to use the cases Eoopnath 
Kojiwiir V .  Jugijumiafh Sahee Deo (E) and Perkash 
Lai V .  Bmneskwar Nath Singh (■!) as evidence of 
custom, they ought to have been cited and used as 
evidence in the Court of the Subordinate Judge, so 
as to have enabled the appellants to rebut them.
The Custom on which the present auit has been 
based, has not been proved.

Cur. adiK vuU.

Stephen ahd Mullick JJ, The plaintiff in this 
case is the zemindar of Perganas Eaj Ramgarh which 
includes Mauza Saiga, of which he says that a jaigir

(1) (1878) I. h. E. 3 Bom. 186 ; (2) (1912) 16 0. W. N. 1058.
L, E. 6 I. A. 54. (3) (1836) 6 S. D. A. Sel Rep. 158.

. , (^).(19Q4) I. 31 Qftlc. 5pl.
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1914 was granted to one Kanai Singh in 1852, Kanai liad
Ea5i^e^n two sons, of whom one predeceased him, dying child-

X a l l  less, and the other Bansi Lai succeeded him, but died
in 1897 without leaving male issue. The phiintiffi 

N a b a y a n  succeeded in collectiDg rents foL’ t\vo yisai's, bufc was
■ dispossessed by the defendants in 1899. He now sues

for possession and mesne pj'ofits, alleging tliat he is 
entitled to resume his aucesto, ’̂’s grant on the failure 
of male issue of the grantee.

To this claim the defendants set np two defences, 
one based on fact and one on law. The first was tliat 
the grant was made not to Kanai, as the ])iaijitiff says, 
but to Raghn, Kanai’s fatlier, of whom the defendants 
are descendants In the male line. There arc many 
difficulties about this defence which is not supported 
by the evidence, and it was given tip in the lower 
Court, and not raised here, and need ]iot, therefore, be 
further noticed. The second defence raises a question 
of some importance. The facts are that the subject 
matter of the original grant was cei*tainly a jaigir, 
and it was conveyed to Bansi with tlie words, or 
word, ptUra poutm di’' the significance of which we’ 
]>ave to determine. Also there is evidence which may 
be summarised by saying that it shows that jaigirs^ 
granted by the Raj were terminable on the death of 
male lieirs, though there is no case to show that this 
was so where the words putra po-utradi’’ were nsed.

There is  good authority for sayiug that a grant of a 
faigir is a grant for life on ly : see Reg. X X X V II of 179B, 
section 15, and Gulabclas Jugiivandas v. Tlu GoUector 
o f Surat Q). The qnestion is how is this estate 
extended by the addition of '^'puira poiitradU'/^'hQ 
words literally translated are, as we nn4erstand 
putra-mjL, j3oki5ra-grandson, and acZi-others, but th^, 
expression must of course be constrnedih the M i

3i0 INDIAN LA W  EEPORTS. [VOL. X L II,

(1) (1878)1. L. B, 3 Bom. 186 ; L. E. :6 I  A .  54.



place according to any constraction tliat liiis been ■ 
legally recognised. Siicli a coiisfcrnction is to be bamsTran 
fomid in the loll owing cases, lu liaynlal Monkprjee 
V. The Becretarij o f State fo r  India in Ooinic'd (1), 
the Privy Coimcil recognised as correct a coiistriic- 
tion of poutmdi krame ” which regarded
ffc as implying an absolute and heritable estate, 
and as passing an estate of inheritance. The prin
cipal question there argued was whether the W’ords 
■would apply to a female as well as a male descend
ant; but the question arose in an administration 
suit and the decision that the words in question 
passed an absolute estate of inheritance cannot be 
treated as obiter. The same view seems to have been 
taken in Blmjanga Bait y. Bamaymmna (2). In 
Lalit Mohan Singh Roy v. Chukkun Lai Boy (3), 
the same words as before were treated by the Privy 
Council in the same way. On the other hand, in 
Perkask Lai v. Rameshivar Nath Singh (4) this Court 
laid down that in Cliota Nagpur the general rule 
recogniBed by the Privy Council was modified by a 
custom that the words 'cUatilad'' were to be inter
preted as limiting a grant to the lineal male descend
ants of the granfcie, and it is argued, and in our 
opinion cannot be denied, that no wider construction 
can be given to the words joowî racZt.” But
this custom was in effect applied only to a village in 
the Pergana Kanda. It is stated to be applicable to 
Chota Nagpur, which may mean the Pergana so 
named, or the area now known as the Chota Nagpur 
Division. If the former, the custom does not apply 
in this case; if the latter, it seems that the decision 
was wider than was necessary on the facts of the case.
(1) (188131, h. R. 7 Calc. EOi, 315; (2) (1884) I  L. E, 7 Mad. 387.

L. E. B I.A . 46, 62. (3) (1897) L L. E .24 Calc. 834, 849.
(4) (1904) I. L. E. 31 Calc, 561, 569.
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In the case of Boo2math Ko?uvu7^y. Juggunnath Sahee 
Deo (1), a jaigir was granted “ nussiilun-bad-nus' 
stillin''' in lien of services, and a cuHCom that the 
zemindar should resume the grant on the death of the 
jaigirdar without lineal descendants was recognised. 
The limits of the cnstom are not however prescribed, 

, and the custom there acted on is not that which is 
now set np.

The result is that we see nothing in the cases to 
modify the general rule laid down by the Privy 
Oonncif, in its application to the preseu.t case.

IJjider these circumstances, we hold that the origi
nal grantee took an absolute heritable and alienable 
estate; and that all his heirs are capable of inherit-, 
ing it.

The result is that the appeal is allowed, the Judg
ment and decree of the lower Court is set aside and 
the suit is dismissed with costs here and in the lower 
Court.

0. M. Appeal allowed.
(lj(18B 6)6 s. I). A. Sol. Rep. 158.


